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ABSTRACT
TCP proxies are basic building blocks for many advanced
middleboxes. In this paper we present Miniproxy, a TCP
proxy built on top of a specialized minimalistic cloud oper-
ating system. Miniproxy’s connection handling performance
is comparable to that of full-fledged GNU/Linux TCP proxy
implementations, but its minimalistic footprint enables new
use cases. Specifically, Miniproxy requires as little as 6 MB
to run and boots in tens of milliseconds, enabling massive
consolidation, on-the-fly instantiation and edge cloud com-
puting scenarios. We demonstrate the benefits of Miniproxy
by implementing and evaluating a TCP acceleration use case.
1. INTRODUCTION
Service access times are directly correlated to users’ expe-
rience and thus to service providers’ revenues [15]. Amazon
estimates that an increase of delay of 100ms cuts its revenue
by 1% [5]. Google measured a 0.74% drop in the number of
web searches performed by users when the search service de-
lay was artificially increased by 400ms [23]. Similarly, Bing
experienced a reduction of 1.2% in per-user revenue when
the service delay was increased by 500ms [16]. Given the
drastic impact that a few additional milliseconds can have,
network performance constitutes a critical element for many
Internet services.
In today’s networks, latency is dominated by two compo-
nents: the round-trip time (RTT) between the communica-
tion’s end-points and the number of RTTs required to com-
plete the transfer [5]. The RTT is determined by delay in the
physical infrastructure, routing and queuing. In this work,
we focus on reducing the number of RTTs required to com-
plete a data transfer. In the case of TCP, optimizations have
targeted most of the protocol mechanisms including connec-
tion establishment [14, 7], slow start [2] and congestion
avoidance [5]. However, since parts of TCP are fundamental
to its correct operation, the optimization space is constrained
or may require extensive changes to the network infrastruc-
ture and protocol stack [3, 23], making deployment harder.
A complementary approach to TCP optimization is the
∗This work was partly funded by the EU in the context of the
SUPERFLUIDITY project (5G PPP).
deployment of TCP proxies within the path of an end-to-
end connection [8]. A TCP proxy splits a single TCP con-
nection into two connections and, if located in the middle
(delay-wise) of the original connection’s path, can notice-
ably speed up end-to-end communication by reducing the
feedback-loop time of each TCP connection [7]. However,
implementations of this optimization technique have been
deployed only in cases in which the requirement for the op-
timization was known and well established in advance, as is
the case for content distribution networks (CDNs) [1, 13].
Dynamic, on-the-fly deployments of TCP proxies for con-
nection acceleration have only been explored, so far, as a
service provided by “enhanced” routers [7]. Unfortunately,
the deployment of such a solution is difficult, as it requires
modification to the routers, and impractical, since it assumes
that network flows do not undergo path changes due to rout-
ing throughout the lifetime of a flow.
Despite this state of affairs, recent trends are transform-
ing the network into a cloud infrastructure that allows for
running a variety of services in a number of different loca-
tions [11]; these provide new opportunities for on-the-fly de-
ployment of proxies for TCP acceleration, at the right places
in the network and in a timely fashion. To leverage these
flexible cloud infrastructures, TCP proxies need to be virtu-
alized, while still offering good performance and scalability.
In this paper we present Miniproxy, a lightweight, virtu-
alized TCP proxy that can support scenarios such as on-the-
fly TCP acceleration. Miniproxy is a Xen unikernel [19],
is as fast as state-of-the-art GNU/Linux-based proxies, re-
quires only 6 MB of RAM to run and can boot in just 12ms.
Using it as a building block, we demonstrate that it is in-
deed possible to accelerate a TCP connection by deploying
one or more proxies on an end-to-end path, even when place-
ment of the proxies requires some deviation from the shortest
path. Thanks to its small boot times, Miniproxy allows for
the creation of chains of TCP proxies just-in-time, by boot-
ing instances at locations in the network convenient for TCP
acceleration.
2. RELATED WORK
Our work follows the trend of using specialized VMs, also
known as unikernels [19, 12, 4, 6, 9], for creating virtual-
ized network functions. As opposed to previous work, we
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focus on transparently accelerating TCP connections and in-
stantiating such servers on-the-fly. More recently, Jitsu [10]
and the work in [17] proposed the instantiation of VMs on-
demand; we leverage similar mechanisms to show that (vir-
tual) TCP proxies can be instantiated just-in-time in order to
improve the performance of TCP flows.
Our work is also related to the vast literature regarding
TCP acceleration. Specifically, we leverage the results of
[7] and [8] to perform TCP acceleration, though we use a
novel TCP proxy implementation, which can be dynamically
deployed in virtualized network infrastructures. The work
in [14] and [2] optimizes the TCP connection establishment
and slow start phases and so its results are complementary
to ours. In [13] TCP proxies are deployed in fixed locations
to reduce the connection time; instead, we make the case for
dynamically-placed proxies.
3. TCP ACCELERATION
In general, a TCP connection comprises three phases: con-
nection establishment (3-way handshake), slow start and con-
gestion avoidance. After connection establishment, through-
put increases exponentially during the slow start phase until
it reaches a threshold, after which the congestion avoidance
phase starts. For short flows, a TCP connection may termi-
nate before reaching such threshold, which is the case for
the large majority (about 90%) of flows [2]; as a result, we
mainly focus on optimizing the first two phases.
Connection Establishment. TCP uses a 3-way handshake
to establish a connection (see figure 1a). For short flows,
this procedure may constitute a significant part of the overall
TCP flow’s Time To Complete (TTC), i.e., the time it takes
to open a connection, transfer all the data and close it. If
the network delay between the client and the server is D (as-
suming it is symmetric for simplicity), the 3-way handshake
will take 3D, assuming that the processing and transmission
delay of the hosts are much smaller than the network de-
lay: a SYN packet takes D to get to the server, another D is
added for the server’s SYN+ACK response to travel back to
the client, and a final D is required for the client’s ACK to
be finally received by the server. In addition, it is common
to measure the Time To First Byte (TTFB) which includes
the first bytes of data from the server to the client, that is, the
TTFB is equal to 2 RTTs or 4D.
For data transfers smaller than the TCP initial window
(IW), the TTC is 2RTTs, that is, TTC = TTFB. For ex-
ample, in the current implementation of GNU/Linux the IW
is 10 segments (with each segment typically 1.5KB in size)
and, assuming no packet loss, all the transfers smaller than
15KBs have TTC = TTFB = 2RTTs.
Assume now a scenario with a TCP proxy. The client to
server connection establishment requires now two different
3-way handshakes (see figure 1b). Usually, the two 3-way
handshakes are executed in sequence: the first one happens
between the client and the proxy, and only after that the
second one, between the proxy and the server, takes place.
Assuming that X1 is the client-proxy link delay, that X2
is the proxy-server link delay, and that X1 + X2 = D, it
can be shown that the TTFB does not change because of
the proxy. In fact, the two 3-way handshakes take respec-
tively 3X1 and 3X2, and TTFB = 3X1+3X2+D = 4D.
The formula can be generalized for a chain of N proxies
(N + 1 3-way handshakes): assuming an even split of the
end-to-end delay (X = D/(N + 1)), each 3-way hand-
shake takes 3 ∗ X = 3 ∗ D/(N + 1), and the TTFB is
(N + 1) ∗ 3 ∗D/(N + 1) +D = 4D.
Adopting the technique proposed in [7], TCP proxies can
speedup the connection establishment. In this approach, the
client’s TCP SYN packet is forwarded to the next TCP hop
as soon as it is received by a proxy (see figure 1c). We re-
fer to this mechanism as Early SYN Forwarding (ESF). With
ESF, the two 3-way handshakes are partially executed in par-
allel, reducing the overall connection establishment time and
TTFB. Consider again the single proxy scenario: the SYN
arrives to the server with a delay (X1 + X2) = D, but
the SYN-ACK arrives to the client at 2 ∗ X1, so that the
client’s ACK is received by the proxy already at 3 ∗ X1.
Thus, the ACK can be sent by the proxy to the TCP server
at max(3 ∗ X1;X1 + 2 ∗ X2) = X1 + 2 ∗ max(X1;X2)
and arrives to the TCP server with an additional delay X2.
Therefore, the 3-way handshake takes
X1 +X2 + 2 ∗max(X1;X2) = D + 2 ∗max(X1;X2)
and the TTFB takes an additional D:
TTFB = 2D + 2 ∗max(X1;X2) (1)
If X1 = X2, we are in the best case with TTFB = 3D,
saving the 25% of the original TTFB between client and
server. Generalizing with N proxies, under the optimal as-
sumption that the delay X on each of the N + 1 links is the
same X = D/(N + 1), then the 3-way handshake is com-
pleted in D + 2X = D + 2D/(N + 1), while the TTFB is
2D + 2D/(N + 1). In case of different delays Xi for the
N+1 hops, eq.(1) can be generalized for an arbitrary number
of hops as follows:
TTFB = 2D + 2 ∗max(Xi) (2)
Slow start The slow start phase can be modeled by con-
sidering a sequence of time slots of duration RTT=2D [s],
numbered with k. In the first slot (k = 0) a number of seg-
ments equal to IW (Initial Window) is sent. Considering the
exponential increase, in a generic slot k during the slow start
phase the number of sent segments is 2k∗IW . Let Sk andBk
be the number of segments and bytes sent in the slot k, Rk
the throughput during slot k, Btotk the cumulative amount
of data that can be transferred up to the slot k (included),
Rak the average throughput up to slot k (included), TTCk
the time to complete for an amount of data Btotk. We can
evaluate these metrics as follows:
Sk = 2
k ∗ IW (3)
Bk = 2
k ∗ IW ∗MSS [bytes] (4)
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(a) 3-way handshake (b) 3-way handshake and Proxy (c) Early SYN Forwarding
Figure 1: 3-way handshake, 3-way handshake and Proxy, Early SYN Forwarding
Rk =
Bk ∗ 8
RTT
=
2k ∗ IW ∗MSS ∗ 8
2D
[b/s] (5)
Btotk =
k∑
i=0
Bi [bytes] (6)
Rak =
1
k + 1
k∑
i=0
Ri =
IW ∗MSS ∗ 8
RTT
(2k+1 − 1)
k + 1
[b/s]
(7)
TTCk = TTFB + k ∗RTT = TTFB + k ∗ 2D [s]
(8)
If the regular 3-way handshake is used (i.e., no ESF) TTFB =
4D, we have:
TTCk = 2D + 2D + k ∗ 2D [s] (9)
Eq.(9) decomposes TTCk in three parts: the first one repre-
sents the RTT that cannot be reduced, the second one can be
reduced with TCP proxies and the ESF mechanism as shown
in eq.(2), and the third one is reduced with TCP proxies as
shown hereafter in eq.(10).
According to eq.(8), for a given amount of data, the dura-
tion of the slow start phase is directly proportional to RTT.
Introducing a proxy in the path splits the TCP connection in
two. In each of the split connections, the slow start phase
starts when the first data segment is received. The data seg-
ment is immediately forwarded downstream so that the slow
start phases in each part proceed in parallel. If the proxy
splits D in even parts, the duration of the slow start phase is
halved. ConsideringN proxies andN+1 hops with arbitrary
delays Xi, the general expression of TTCk is:
TTCk = TTFB + k ∗ 2 ∗max(Xi) [s]
= 2D + 2 ∗max(Xi) + k ∗ 2 ∗max(Xi) (10)
If all the delays Xi = D/(N + 1), eq.(10) becomes:
TTCk = 2D + 2D/(N + 1) + k ∗ 2D/(N + 1) [s]
(11)
4. SYSTEM OVERVIEW
In this section, we present an overview of a system that
leverages Miniproxy to provide on-the-fly TCP acceleration.
Although this paper is mainly focused on the implementation
of the Miniproxy itself, we believe a description of one of
its applications will provide a clearer understanding of the
advantages of the proposed technology.
The aim of the envisioned system is to accelerate an end-
to-end TCP connection by deploying a chain of TCP proxies.
For such an objective, it is critical to properly locate the prox-
ies. In fact, split TCP achieves best performance when min-
imizing the overall end-to-end RTT (i.e., the sum of the in-
dividual connections’ RTTs) with an even distribution of the
connections’ RTTs. However, the best locations are strictly
dependent on the actual end-points relative locations. That
is, each end-to-end connection has its own best proxies’ lo-
cations. Furthermore, for any given couple of end-points,
those locations may need to be changed over time because
of the changing traffic conditions. In the light of these con-
siderations, it seems evident that a network provider is the
best suited actor to provide such a service. However, given
that the TCP flows being more suitable for acceleration are
those that experience large RTTs, it is neat to assume that the
proxies’ locations may be distributed among several network
providers. Hence it seems difficult to deploy this acceleration
technique as a network infrastructure service [7].
Luckily, today’s Internet offers a set of locations for flex-
ibly deploying TCP proxies: publicly available cloud data-
centers. Providers such as Amazon, Microsoft and Google
are just the most well-known ones, but a number of national
and regional providers can be easily added to the list. Us-
ing the cloud to run proxies does not just solve the locations
issue, but actually includes a new variable in the picture.
Cloud providers offer a flexible utility-based approach to run
VMs, with a fine-grained (sometimes per-minute of activity)
billing model. Clearly, such a cost model strongly calls for a
system that is able to run a VM only for the required amount
of time, when it is actually required.
Requirements. Achieving such objectives hinges on fulfill-
ing a number of requirements. First, we would like to lever-
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age the availability of cloud deployments and virtualized in-
frastructure in order to ease deployment and obtain the best
acceleration performance out of our proxies; consequently,
the proxies should be virtualized in order to run over such
platforms. Second, using cloud deployments requires mini-
mizing the time each proxy (i.e., VM) runs, in order to lower
the costs of running such instances when employing a util-
ity cost model. For example, this suggests that proactively
deploying the proxies may not be an optimal solution from
a cost perspective. Furthermore, for new TCP connections,
at least one of the TCP connection’s end-points is unknown
before the connection is initiated; thus, it is not possible to
know, in advance, the best locations for the proxies. Since
our gains can only come from the connection establishment
and slow start phases, a third crucial requirement is to be
able to place the proxies at their optimal locations in very
short timescales. Third, each pair of end-points may poten-
tially require different proxy locations and those locations
can change over time due to varying network conditions; this
may require running many proxies at many locations, flexi-
bly scaling their numbers, to optimally accelerate a set of
connections. Finally, a big number of proxies means that
proxy instances should be as lightweight as possible to re-
duce the cost of running them.
Building blocks. The implementation of a system that ful-
fills the above requirements is technically challenging and
requires a number of building blocks. For instance, a build-
ing block is a monitoring system that checks the network
conditions between the suitable locations; the collected in-
formation would be then required by another building block,
e.g., an orchestration system, which uses this information to
select the best locations to run the proxies. It is also required
to design and implement the system that manages and timely
creates the proxies, as well as the mechanisms to forward
packets to the proxy VMs in the hypervisors and to chain
together several proxies.
This list could be actually much longer, and it is out of
the scope of this work to describe a full-fledged solution.
Instead, in the next section we focus on the basic building
block for such a system, i.e., a virtualized TCP proxy.
5. MINIPROXY IMPLEMENTATION
As shown in the previous section, the best performance is
guaranteed by minimizing the overall end-to-end RTT (i.e.,
the sum of the individual connections’ RTTs) with an even
distribution of the connections’ RTTs. Achieving such an
objective hinges on fulfilling a number of requirements.
The first one arises from the fact that at least one of the
TCP connection’s end-points is unknown before the connec-
tion is initiated; thus, it is not possible to know, in advance,
the locations for the proxies. Since our gains can only come
from the connection establishment and slow start phases, it
is crucial to be able to place the proxies at their optimal lo-
cations in very short timescales.
Second, each pair of end-points may potentially require
Figure 2: Miniproxy architecture showing modified and
new components.
different proxy locations and those locations can change over
time due to varying network conditions; this may require
running many proxies at many locations to optimally accel-
erate a set of connections. Third, a big number of proxies
means that proxy instances should be as lightweight as pos-
sible to reduce the cost of running them. Finally, as discussed
in the introduction, we would like to leverage the availability
of cloud deployments and virtualized infrastructure in order
to ease deployment and obtain the best acceleration perfor-
mance out of our proxies; consequently, the proxies should
be virtualized in order to run over such platforms.
Implementation. Given the above requirements, we would
like to leverage the nice properties of VMs such as isolation
but without incurring their overheads. To do so, we settle
on unikernels [19]: purpose-built, specialized VMs based
on minimalistic OSes. Unikernels have a number of advan-
tages including a single address space, so no expensive sys-
tem calls; low memory footprint (MBs or even KBs) and
fast instantiation times (milliseconds compared to seconds
for conventional VMs). These properties are important since
they let us instantiate our TCP proxies on demand, and po-
tentially a large number of them on the same box.
In particular, we target unikernels on Xen, and use the par-
avirtualized MiniOS [20] operating system to build on (see
figure 2). To implement Miniproxy, we make a number of
modifications to lwip (a small, open source TCP/IP stack
for embedded systems) to handle the actual TCP connec-
tions, and develop a MiniOS-based proxy application from
scratch that leverages these modifications. We further make
use of the optimizations to Xen and MiniOS described in [11]
in order to derive even smaller boot times.
In greater detail, we modify lwip to model a TCP proxy
as pairs of sockets, one for the connection between the client
(or previous hop) and the proxy and one for the connec-
tion between the proxy and the server (or next hop). In
other words, the first socket is used to receive incoming con-
nections while the second one is used to open a connection
towards the server (or the next hop). To implement this
in lwip, we linked together two PCBs (Protocol Control
Block) structures. Our API allows us to instantiate a PCB
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pair through a new bind function called tcp_early_syn_bind().
When a PCB pair is instantiated, each PCB plays a specific
role: one listens for incoming connections, while the other
one is ready to forward the SYN packet (outgoing_idle
state). Each of the PCBs performs a separate three-way con-
nection establishment process and invokes an application call-
back when done. The listening PCB hands over information
about the connection with the endpoint that has started the
communication; likewise, the outgoing_idle PCB in-
cludes state to support communication with the target end-
point.
In addition to this change, we added a new callback to
lwip that is invoked when the SYN is received, allowing
applications to instantiate data structures and take decisions
about the next hop, if needed. We further increase the TCP
IW to 10 segments, the same value used by the majority of
the TCP implementations. We set the TCP send buffer size,
configurable by the user, to double the TCP receive window,
as this resulted in the best performance in our experimental
tests.
The other major change to lwip has to do with the in-
troduction of a new TCP option that allows us to chain to-
gether a set of explicit proxies. Briefly, there are two ways
to send traffic through proxies: implicit (or transparent) [7]
and explicit [8]. In the implicit case the flow’s destination
can be inferred from packet headers, i.e., destination IP ad-
dress and TCP port, which means that the proxy must be
on the path between the client and the packet’s IP destina-
tion. The advantage is that all the information to identify
the final end-point of the TCP connection is in the packet’s
header. In the explicit case, instead, the IP destination of the
TCP connection is the proxy itself, meaning that the proxy
has to read the TCP flow’s data to learn the final destination
of the connection. For example, when using HTTP prox-
ies, the HTTP header includes the destination server in the
URI. Unfortunately, while explicit proxies can be deployed
anywhere, they do not allow for ESF (Early SYN forward-
ing), since they need to complete the first 3-way handshake
to read the TCP flow’s data. To overcome this limitation, we
introduce a new TCP option that carries information about
the source/destination IP addresses and TCP ports inside a
SYN packet. The use of this option extends the support for
ESF also to explicit proxies.
The TCP option can be introduced directly by the client
or by an implicit proxy which is on-path and can redirect the
connection to an explicit proxy. Note that at least one im-
plicit proxy on the path is already commonly deployed, e.g.,
in cellular networks [18, 22]. In this case, the first proxy
(likely close to the client), will perform a traditional 3-way
handshake, while all the remaining proxies in the chain, if
supporting the newly introduced TCP option, can use ESF.
Miniproxy supports the new TCP Option, which contains the
4-tuple IP source/destination address and TCP source/desti-
nation port.
The implementation of the actual proxy application run-
ning on top of MiniOS and our modified lwip stack consists
of 600 LoC, is event-driven, requires a minimum of 6MB of
RAM, and does not need any block devices. Besides per-
forming the TCP acceleration already described, the proxy
is also able to parse the new TCP option and apply per-flow
policies. Finally, it is worth pointing out that in the current
state Miniproxy performs only TCP proxying, but it has been
designed for extensibility in order to eventually introduce ad-
ditional functions, e.g., caching.
6. EVALUATION
In this section we present a preliminary performance eval-
uation of our Miniproxy implementation. We first perform
micro-benchmarks of Miniproxy’s (1) throughput, (2) con-
nection establishment time and (3) boot times, followed by
an evaluation of how applying ESF and a chain of proxies
affects TCP performance. Each measurement presented in
this section is the average across several runs (100). Confi-
dence intervals are not plotted since they are very close to
the average.
6.1 Micro-benchmarks
Unless otherwise stated, all tests in this section were run
on a server with an Intel Xeon CPU @3.4GHz, 16GB of
RAM and a dual port Intel x540 10Gb NIC on Xen 4.4.
The server is connected back-to-back to a traffic generator
server. Traffic is generated there, forwarded by the box run-
ning Miniproxy and sent back to the generator server, which
then measures throughput.
Throughput: For the first experiment, we measured the through-
put achieved by Miniproxy and compared it to the one achieved
by Varnish, a state-of-the-art TCP proxy implementation for
GNU/Linux. In this test Miniproxy is configured to run with
8 MB of RAM, while Varnish requires 1 GB. Both proxies
run on a VM to which we dedicate a single CPU core, and we
instrument the generator to send a single TCP flow. With this
setup, Miniproxy consistently outperforms Varnish in terms
of throughput by about 5% (1.534 Gb/s versus 1.462 Gb/s
for Varnish) while consuming significantly less memory. It
is worth noting that the results were without Generic Seg-
mentation Offload (GSO [21]): we have already added GSO
support to lwip and early numbers, without using the proxy
code, are encouraging (in the range of 32 Gb/s). We are now
in the process of modifying our proxy application to take ad-
vantage of GSO.
# Concurrent Conn. 30 70 110 150 190 230
Avg. time (ms) 0,1 1 2 2 3 3
Table 1: Connection establishment time
Connection Establishment: We measure Miniproxy’s con-
nection establishment time when varying the number of si-
multaneous connections (see table 1). Our test shows that
Miniproxy is able to handle an increasing number of simul-
taneous connections without overly increasing the per-flow
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connection establishment time (in the worst case we measure
a 3ms establishment time when handling 230 simultaneous
connection requests).
Instantiation Time: Finally, we measured the boot time
of a Miniproxy instance when varying both the amount of
RAM allocated to the VM and the CPU frequency. In this
test, the RAM size directly impacts the number of simulta-
neous flows the proxy can handle. The evaluation for dif-
ferent CPU frequencies, instead, is useful in order to show
that Miniproxy can run on devices with different capabili-
ties, e.g., Miniproxy could be deployed on home gateways
at the edge of the network or on big servers in cloud dat-
acenters. Figure 3 shows the results. Miniproxy requires
a minimum of 6 MB to boot, in which case the instance
boots in just 12ms for CPU frequencies above 2GHz. For
a CPU frequency of 0.8GHz (the minimum our system al-
lows), Miniproxy is still able to boot in just 30ms. For big-
ger RAM amounts, the boot times go up to 60ms on a 3GHz
CPU and 230ms on a 0.8GHz CPU.
Figure 3: Miniproxy boot times for different CPU fre-
quencies.
6.2 TCP Acceleration with ESF
Having shown that Miniproxy can meet the requirements
mentioned in section 5, we now perform a number of tests to
verify to which extent we can use it to accelerate TCP con-
nections. In these experiments we assume a RTT of 100ms
between client and server [2], a link bandwidth of 100Mb/s
and that the proxies apply ESF and evenly split the end-to-
end RTT. The delays are generated synthetically using the
Linux Network Emulation (netem) tool.
Figure 4 shows the Time To Complete (TTC) for different
flow sizes (from 10 KBs to 500 KBs) using a variable num-
ber of proxies. For TCP flows of 10 KBs we have TTC =
TTFB, so we are in fact measuring the performance of the
ESF implementation. The ESF mechanism yields a TTFB
reduction of 25%, 33.3% and 37.5% when using 1, 2 and
3 proxies, respectively. This result matches the theoretical
Figure 4: Transfer time when varying the number of
proxies for different transfer sizes.
Figure 5: Transfer time with one proxy for different
transfer sizes. The proxy introduces additional delay on
the client-proxy and proxy-server links.
model discussed in section 3.
For flows that need more than 2 RTTs to complete, we
can also see the effects of a faster slow start phase due to
the shorter RTT. With respect to the TTC achieved without a
proxy, the TTC for 25KB flows is improved by an additional
8%, 10% and 11,5% due to the increased throughput in the
slow start phase. In total, we measured a reduction of 33%,
44% and 49% in TTC when using 1, 2 and 3 proxies, respec-
tively. Of course, the longer the duration of the slow start
phase, the better the measured acceleration.
An interesting case is when a proxy is located off-path,
which introduces additional delay. To quantify this, we per-
form a test with an RTT of 100 ms (the one way delay is
50ms) and start from the ideal case of an on-path proxy that
splits the one way delay in two segments of 25ms each. We
then increase the delay on both links from 25 to 37.5ms (in
steps of 2.5ms). The introduction of a proxy that splits the
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connection but increases the end-to-end delay D can produce
different results, as explained by eqs.(9) and (10). For small
increases in D, there is an advantage in the split because D
is replaced by max(Xi) in the second and third terms of
eq.(9). When the increase of D is large (and consequently
also max(Xi) increases) the TTC increases. Figure 5 illus-
trates the effect of the longest delay max(Xi), and shows
that in this specific case, even an increase of 50ms in the
overall RTT still produces a reduction of the TTC when com-
pared to the case with no proxies (for flows that require at
least 2 RTTs to complete).
7. CONCLUSION
We presented Miniproxy, a lightweight TCP proxy that
can boot in 12ms, while providing high forwarding perfor-
mance. We showed that Miniproxy can be used to acceler-
ate TCP’s connection establishment and slow start phases.
Miniproxy’s very short boot times enable us to even boot the
proxy instances on-the-fly, as the SYN packet of a TCP con-
nection is first received.
Miniproxy is so far a simple proof-of-concept. Going for-
ward, we intend to develop strategies for optimally selecting
where to boot Miniproxy instances given a flow’s endpoints
and a set of available deployment locations. Further, we are
also extending our evaluation to include wide area exper-
iments, taking into account different traffic conditions and
evaluating the suitability of available cloud datacenters (e.g.,
Amazon’s EC2) as Miniproxy execution environments.
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